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It May Not Fain Tomorto w'Bit r the Weeds Ate Not Really Suffering.

WANT LOTS
BACK AGAIN

will, it is stated, sign the place over
to the man who conducted a restau
rant on the premises. The new owner
will take down the . "water wagon"
sign, and after extensive alterations
will run the place as an, ordinary saloon. It is said that there has not
been sufficient income to pay running
expenses.

"Accept my congratulations and
earnest thanks for having brought
the peace negotiations to a successful conclusion, owing to your personal energetic efforts. My country will
gratefully recognize the great oart
you flayed in The Portsmouth conference."

NO NEWS OF

ARMISTIGE

.

(Signed)

GIRL FROM CUBA PLEASED.
PAULY SCHOOL AND LOTS SUR
ROUNDIVO SUBJECTS OF
LITIGATION.

fORMER

OWNFR

SUING

He Claims That the School Board Has
Violated Its Agreement With Him
of
Regarding
the Maintenance
School There and That According
to Agreement, the Ground and Improvements reverts to him.

Ira P. Wetmore and Karl Snyder,
attorneys for plaintiffs filed a suit in
district court Wednesday afternoon
that will be of interest to every taxpayer in Roswell, as well as the gener
al reading public. The suit is entitled
"Peter L. Pauley. Sr., Catherine Pauley. Peter J. Jr., and Sara L. Pauley
against the Boa.rd of Education of the
City of Roswell. It is really Peter J.
of
Pauly, Sr., suing . the
Roswell, for it is these parties who
are the ones most deeply interested."
The title of the case Is drawn up,
however, in accordance with the
facts, to make it legal.
In his petition Mr. Pauly alleges
that on June 27, 1895, he was the
tax-paye-

Ten Nights in a Bar Room" is the
Bill for Tonight.
"The Girl from Cuba" was the at
traction of the Eclipse Stock Compa
ny at their tent at the corner of
First and Main streets last night. She
proved to be a pretty Cuban girl selling cigars on the streets of a Cuban
burg, who had troubles of her. own.
on account of her good looks and at
tractive manner. Her features and
figure drew so many admirers that
serious complications arose. She had
admirers all the way from a "poor
but honest" fisherman to a rich but
ignoble nobleman, and the way an
American, "Uncle Sam," happened in
with his revolver on various occas
ions just In time to save the day,
tickled the fancy of Young America.
Yes, the fisherman got the girl, along
with half the nobleman's "vast estate." The ignoble nobleman was Kilted by the mother of a former victim
and the crowd went home happy.
The "crowd," by the way, was
large, comfortably filling the large
tent. But the Jam of former evenings
wa not to be endured on this occasion.
Specialties that greatly pleased the
audience were introduced between
-

acts.
that, tonight.
It was announced
by request of a number of prominent
citizens,, the company will play "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room." Doors open
at 7:30. Curtain goes up at 8:30.
o
MADE

STRIKE

COMPLETE::"

owner of lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, which
make up the east half of block ten
nd
In Pauly's addition to Roswell,
to
the
that he deeded these lots
Board of Education of the town of
Roswell, as it was then called, .with
the understanding and written agreement that the Board of Education
was to build a school on said lots
and run it a portion of each year; further, that it was agreed thai if, within
20 years, the sessions of school should
be discontinued, the lots and the im-

Only Eight of Larger Print Shops of
Chicago Remain "Fair."
Chicago, Aug. 31. The strike of
printers against the members of the
Chicago Typothetae was practically
made complete today. The officials of
the Typographical Union declared
that the only important members of
the employing printers' organization
still operating with union compositors had promised to remain neutral
in the struggle. Eight of the larger
shops are said to have arranged such
a truce with the union. Four concerns In addition to those previously
affected became Involved in the
fight over night, and their union compositors numbering over one hundred
failed to report for duty today.

nal owner, Mr. Pauly.

Bring Suit on a Note.
Morrow & Tannehlll, by their attor
ney, R. E. Lund, have brought suit

provements thereon, whatever they
might be, would revert to the origiPlaintiff states that the school board
erected a school building on the lots
and conducted a school there for sev
eral years, but that they have now
He therefore
stopped the school.
asks for an order from the court
clearing his title to the lots and improvements thereon.
THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.
Civil and Political Liberty Demanded
on Equality With Other Subjects.
New York. Aug. 31. What Is said
to be the full text of a letter concern
ing the Russian treatment of .Tews
which was submitted to Sergiua
Witts by a committee of Hebrew
bankers and merchants, is published
today by the New York American.
The communication Is signed by Jacob H. Schiff, Jacob Seligman, Adotph
Levi and others. It covers thoroughly

.the arguments and contentions,

vhe

made

"SANCTIFIED"

NO FEAR

Both of the Commanders are Under
Instructions to Keep Out of a General Fight Until Ordered to Proceed
by Home Governments. Japan is
Taking the Result Quietly.

v

National Firemen's Association to
Work for Such a Law.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31. The
National
Firemen's Association in
annual convention here has adopted
a report providing for the appointment by the President McNeill oi" a
composed of representacommittee
tive firemen from each state to .vork
for state and national legislation in
favor 6f a uniform fire insurance law.

Presbyterians to Picnic.
The Presbyterians, both church and

i

re-ent-

T.

SALOON CLOSES

T. CARLTON,

o

WANTED:
Honest, engertic
Water Wagon Sign to Come Down boy,
16
years old, who is
about
and Place to. Be Run as an
go
not
in
2 to. school. Apply to
Ordinary Saloon.
. , New York. Aug. 31. The Subway Record Office at, once.
Tavern; which was ooened . eleven
You should' take advantage of the
months ago with an address by Bish
op Potter and the i singing of the opportunity of buying - a piano at
Doxology, closed its doors at mid COST. We must make a sale THIS
night for the last tithe as the "Sanc WEEK, regardless of price. Pecos
66tl
tified" saloon. Today Its proprietor Valley Music Co.
.

0

UNIFORM INSURANCE LAW.

-

,

NICHOLAS."

IS LABOR

-

in district court against John M. RusTerms Unknown' at Tokio.
sell on a note, which, with Interest,
now amounts to $142.70, it is alleged.
Tokio. Aug. 31. The terms of
Plaintiff askes for judgment on this peace are not known here, especially
note.
and the amount of reimbursement.
o
Despite the lack of information, howFor Sale or Trade.
many people are convinced that
ever,
Twenty acres of very fine land wi
Japanese
government made subthin three miles of Roswell. 18 acres the
of the land is set to orchard, 2 acres stantial concessions, and already they
used for garden. The orchard is nine are objecting. Unless the terms prove
years old. most of it apple, and is a to be better than indicated, it is cermodel of perfection. The trees are tain that the compact will prove unthrifty, well formed and well arrang- popular and be bitterly assailed by
ed. There is a small house, a ditch the press and the diet which is exwater right and an artesian welC pected to met in special session shortThere is an abundance of small fruit, ly. The radical elements are assertpears, cherries, ing that cabinet changes are inevitasuch as peaches,
ble. There unquestionably is a feelplums, grapes and berries.
The orchard last year paid more ing of great relief that the hostilities
than 40 per cent on its value.
have ended and that the great army
This property is valued at" $6,000. can return home, be disbanded and
There is an indebtedness of" $3,000,
the walks of peace. This
which can be carried at 10 per cent.
feeling,
however, Is without public
We can trade the property for either
consiproperty.
Will
country or city
manifestation.
der either deeded land or claim prop
There have been no processions,
erty anywhere in artesian belt to the no displays of flags or other marks
value of $3,000. Let me hear from yon of popular jollification.

before M, Witte
through .a delegation recently for tLe
amelioration of the conditions under
. which the people of the Hebrew race
now live in the land of Emperor Nich
olas. Civil and political liberty for
the Jews on an equality; with all the
other Russian subjects is the keynote
at once.
of the letter.
committee

o

SEPTEMBER FOURTH

Press Resigned.
GOVERNOR OTERO ACTS ON BERNALILLO COUNTY CASES.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31. The general tone of the press this morning
is one of resignation. Novoe Vremya
is a noteworthy exception. Editor M.
Souvorin refuses to believe in the solidity of peace. He contends that it SUCCESSORS APPOINTED
is simply a stride toward a new struggle between Russia and Japan. Novoe
Vremya's articles display further irritation toward President Roosevelt
for his mediation, which the- paper The Sheriff, Treasurer and County Superintendent Fired and New Officers
considers was regrettable, inopporNamed to Fill Their Places. Cases
tune and disastrous for Russia.
Had Been Under Investigation for

BATTLE EITHER.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 31. Up to
noon today neither the Russian nor
Japanese mission had received any
information
regarding an armistice.
The conclusion of a formal armistice
is, however, not so important or urgent as to create alarm if one or two
days elapses before it is proclaimed.
As a matter of fact, a tacit understanding has existed ever since both
countries accepted President Roose
velt's invitation to send plenipotentiaries to Portsmouth that there
should be no general engagement until the result 'of " the meeting ' was
known. Both Oyama and LInevitch
were ordered not to give battle with
out direct and specific instructions
from their home governments.
In the American fashion, the sum
mer guests at the Wentworth Hotel
have assumed that the peace negotiations are practically ended, and are
leaving by every train. The plenipotentiaries, however, realize that there
are many important details to be decided upon, ' and are remaining in
their rooms, receiving and sending
cablegrams. Mr. De Martens and Mr.
Dennison are for the time the main
workers. They are framing a treaty,
and calling to their assistance from
time to time those delegates whose
advice they need.

REMOVED

Russian

NO RUSH TO PREVENT ANOTHER

LEADERS HAVE

HUBBELLS

Sunday School members, will have a
picnic next Monday, which is also Labor Day. The closing of stores and
business houses, should there be any
to close, will assist in swelling the
attendance. The place ' of holding the
picnic has not yet been decided upon.

.

aaa-sag- e

Special to The Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31. Governor
Otero today removed
from office
Frank A. Hubbell, collector and treasurer; Thomas Hubbell, sheriff, and
Enslavio Virgil, superintendent of
schools of Bernalillo county, for malfeasance in office, upon charges
brought by District Attorney Frank
W. Clancy, of Albuquerque.
In their places he appointed Praf?c-tArmijo sheriff; Justo Armijo, Collector and Treasurer, and Andrew B.
Stroup, superintendent of schools.
o

o

THE VERMONT LAUNCHED.

One of the Largest and Most Powerful
War Ships Ever Built.
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 31. The new
sixteen thousand ton battle ship Ver
mont, built for the U.' S. government
by the Fore River Ship Building Co..
was successfully launched today.
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 31. The battle
ship Vermont, which was launched
here today, is one of the largest md
most powerful war ships ever built
for the United States navy. She Is
of 16,000 tons burden, with a length
range 24 east, 320 acres.
of 450 feet and extreme breadth of
761
feet. She will be required to
Roswell,
W.
Irwin,
3
of
Wm.
the
south, steam eighteen knots per hour for
16
of section 22. township
range 24 east. 320 acres.
four consecutive hours.
Cordelia T. Irwin, of Roswell, the
SUICIDE AND MURDER.
N
of section 27, township 16 south,
24

east, 320 acres.

"PUTS" AND "CALLS."
Apparently No Disposition to Do Any
Trading of That Character.
Chicago, Aug. 31. Notwithstanding
the action of the Chicago Board of
Trade in ; lifting the ban on trading
in "puts" and "calls" there was ap
parently no disposition to do any
trading of that character here today.
"Puts" and "calls" are contrary to
the Illinois statutes. The threats of
prosecution under the statutes seemed for today at least to be an effectual offset for the action of the Board
of Trade.
CONTRACTS AWARDED.,
For Railroad

Line From Oakland to

Salt Lake City.
San Francisco. Cal.. Aug. 31. The
directors of the W"tern Pacific have
awarded the cobvi-actfor building
practically the. entire line from Oakland to Salt Lake City. It Is understood that the aggregate amount of
the contracts is between eight and
nine million dollars.
s

Live Stock

Market.

Kansas City, Aug. 31. Cattle receipts 9.000. Market steady. Native
steers, 4.006.10; southern steers.
2.504.00; southern cows, 1.75(3.00;
native cows and heifers, 1.75 5? 2.50;
Emperor Congratulates President. stockers and feeders, 2.754.65; bulls
Oyster Bay" N. Y., Aug. 31. Emp 2.003.25; western steers, 3.254.7S;
eror Nicholas has recognized grate- western cows, 1.75g3.25
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market strong
fully the great part President Roose6.005?
Muttons, 4.35 5.50;
lambs,
velt played in the successful negott- - 7.40; range wethers, 4.505.50; fed
ewes, 3.504.75
tions for peace. The following
has been received:
All singers and members of the or"Alexandria, Aug. 31.
chestra are most earnestly requested
"To President' Roosevelt,
to be present at the Oratorio rehearWashington, D. C. V. S.A.
sal tonight. M. E. Church. South.
.

Some Time.

"Five Desert Claims are Filed.
Five desert claims were filed in
the Government Land Office Wednesday, as follows:
John Bryan, of Hagerman, the K
of the SE
of section 27, township
14 south, range 26 east, eighty acres.
Mary A. Cannon, of Roswell, the
Slis of section 23, township 16 south.
range 24 east. 320 acres.
Peter H. Cannon, of Roswell, the
N
of section 26, township 16 south.

range

epidemic, is approached without apprehension.
(It will be recalled that one of the
first things the government did aftar
taking charge of the fever situation
at New Orleans was to cut the weeds
and clean up the streets and alleys.
Ed. Record.)
DAY.

Governor Otero Issues Proclamation
Asking That it Be Observed.
following proclamation has
The
been issued by Governor Otero, designating Monday, September 4, as
Labor Day.
"Wheras. The laws of the United
States of America designate the first
Monday in September of each year
as a legal holiday to be known as Labor Day;
"Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Ote
ro, governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, do proclaim and declare Mon
day, the fourth day of September, A.
D. 1905, a legal holiday, and do earn
estly recommend that all business,
except such as the necessities of the
community absolutely demand, to be
carried on. shall be suspended; that
the schools be not opened on that
day except as there may be a session
in honor of its observance in such
manner as will Inculcate in our youth
a higher appreciation of the dignity
of labor, and the necessities of it.
not only for the benefit of the individual, but of the commonwealth and
nation, and that all our citizens by
the observance of this holiday may
come to a higher realization of the
fact that to labor is not only neces
sary, but is honorable and dignified
and that for all men to labor in their
respective fields of usefulness is not
a curse but a blessing to themselves
and, to others.
"Done at the executive office, .his
the 23d day of August, A. D. 1905.
"Witness my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
"MIGUEL A. OTERO.
"By the Governor.
"J. W. RAYNOLDS.
"Secretary of New Mexico."
-

King Hanged for Murder.

Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,

Aug-is-

t

Charles King, who had been
convicted of having murdered his
companion Edward Hayward, a young
Englishman, with whom he had been
31.

on

a prospecting tour in the Lesser

Slave Lake region, was hanged at the
mounted police barracks here today.
King asserted to the last that he was
innocent of the crime of which he
had been convicted on circumstantial
evidence. King was tried twice. The
Wife of Real Estate Man Drowns Her first time he. was convicted, but the
self and Child.
sentence was quashed on account of
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 31. The bodies the comment of the crown prosecutor
of Mrs. E. B. Haver, wife of a prom on the silence of the prisoner. At the
inent real estate dealer, and her five second "trial King was again convicted
year old son were recovered from
o
the Bessemer ditch today. They were
Odd Fellows from every part of
securely tied together with a strong the Territory will gather in Las Ve
cord. The woman was said to have gas September 26 to attend the sesbeen in poor health for some time. sions of the Territorial Grand Lodge.
No explanation was left by her fcr As the Northern New Mexico Fair
taking her own life or that of the will then be in progress, the exceedchild.
ingly low rate of a cent and a half
a mile will be available. It is expec
VIEWING THE ECLIPSE.
ted that the attendance this year
will break all records.
Scientists in Egypt and Other Places
Secured Good Results.
Building material of all kinds. We
San Jose. Cal., Aug. 31. Cable dis- strive to please the builder. KEMP
patches received at the Lick observa- LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
tory from the Lick eclipse parties
THIS WEEK we will sell at COST
announce the complete success of the
observations at Assouan, Egypt. At my two of our fine selection of plaAlhambra, Spain, light clouds inter- nes. Pecos Valley Music Co.
56tl
fered to some extent, but good
$700 to loan on good security. A.
were obtained. At both of these
53t3
stations photographs of the spectrum J.' Nisbet.
were
secured.
of the corona
High Class Portraiture. Wal(Scientists were long ago convinced
53-tthat there are no weeds on either the ton Studio.
sun or the moon.)
Showers are predicted
tomorrow,
o
but weeds do not really need rain.
THE CRISIS PAST.
le-sul-

ff

Indications That All Danger of Serious Epidemic is Over.
New Orelans, La., Aug. 31. The
steady growth of confidence that the
crisis has passed is shown in the tone
of the stock market and its recovery
from the slump of six weeks ago.
With indications that all the danger
ous epidemic is over a buoyant feeling has replaced the depression, and
many securities have reached their
V.
former figures.'

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU. ,
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 31. Tempera
ture. Max., 94; mm., 58; mean, 76.
Precipitation, 00; wind W.. velocity, 3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and warmer tonight; Friday
partly cloudy with showers.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair and warmer tonight; Friday
partly cloudy with showers in southWith only four deaths in the pre east portion.
ceding twenty-fou- r
hours September,
M. WRIGHT.
. ,
usually the worst month In a fever
Official to Chars.
.

an object worthy
The . school opens on Monday, Sep
effort of the busi tember 4th, and the Graphic is "in
"L .
ness men of RosweiL
formed that applications for every
place are on hand, and in fact that
The Alamogordo Journal was faith- a number of applicants will
have to
ful to the last. In the last issue
be kept out on account of insufficient
giving np the ghost It denounced accommodations.
While in one reWith al Its expiring power the. nea spect - this Is not good news,
in anowho are fighting joint statehood,
ther respect it is gratifying, as it
statements "causa mortis" are
shows that our people are anxious to
as evidence In the courts, put
their sons into good schools and
provided they relate- to the cause of give
them the education required to
the declarant's death, and we pre- make successful citizens and good
sume that none of the politicians at men
under modern circumstances.
Santa Fe will deny that if we had The Military Institute at Roswell is
statehood and thereby the editor of one of the Territorial educational in
the Journal had an oportunlty to se- stitutions of
which our people can
cure an office, his paper would not be
and are justly proud.
have died.

buildings la
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD the
of the heat united

Democratic In Polities.

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roawell,
New Mexico, under the act of
"
of March S, 1879.
Con-cre-

Vr'--

as

.

Classified

di"

g GENERAL DIRECTORY

s

.
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SALE:

Cull apples for sale cheap at South I Judge 5th Judicial JDlst.,Wm. H. Pope
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor, 4th and
TERMS OP . SUBSCRIPTION. :
Sprtnjgs Orchard.
Carl M. Bird ,
49tff District Clerk,
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
$..15
Dally, per week, . ..
lee. wild melons. Call at I District "Attorney. ...Jas. M. Hervey
sale.
Pastor.
..W
Daily, per month,
U. 9. Marjcet Phone 31.
t2tt. Sheriff Chaves Co. . K. S. Woodruff
.50
Paid In Advance,
County Treasurer, .
J. S. Lea PRESBYTERIAN
Cor. Third and
FOR SALE. My residence, corner Clerk and Recorder,. . . F. P. Gayle
MO
Dally, Six Months,
ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, Pas-Penn.
of Main ami 13th sL A. J. Nisbet. Supt. Pub. Inst.
6X0
Dallv. One Year. ... J. M. Reid tor.
(Daily Except Sunday)
. . J T. Evans
100 tons of prairie. .hX for Isale Probate Judge,
St. Andrew's Hall, cor.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
V. R. Kenuey EPISCOPAL.
Write for prices delivered. Box 217, Surveyor,
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
County Assessor....... Jno. C. Peck
46t26
Artesia, N. M.
HInson, Rector.
County Commissioners:
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
FOR v SALE. Engine and, boiler, 40-- 1
Dist.,
M.
W.
First
Atkinson.
CHURCH. Cor.' Main
CATHOLIC
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
horse power. In good condition.
Second DisL, Thos. D. White.
and Demiqg. Rev. Herbert.
CHAVES AND THE CITY. OF
33tf
Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
Third Dist.. N. J. Fritz.
ROSWELL.
FOR 8 ALE. The best family horse I County Physician,.. E. H. Sklpwith SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham,
Officer in Charge.
in Roswell ; also a three year old
PUMP IRRIGATION.
CITY OFFICERS.
flUy. veil broken and gentle, and a
All advertisements to Inaure Inserport
Garrett,
collector of the
Meets
Pat
In the rivers valleys of the terri?
Mayor,
.'..'. J. F. Hinkie JEWISH CONGREGATION
good saddle horse. AT J. Nisbet.
tion In the same daya lasue of The
Friday evening In Odd Fellow's
candiPaso,
announced'
has
his
El
of
Wyllys
tory,
years,
Geo.
Council,
of
I
during
Prest.
printer's
there
few
last
the
35tf.
In
the
Record should be
Hall.
Fred J. Beck
hands before eleven o'clock In" the dacy for the appointment of ambassa- has been a steady and growing devel PRE8S FOR SALE. The Record of City Clerk
any
A.
City
Treasurer,
Pruit
out
5i
9
dor to Mexico to take the place of opment of irrigation by pumping. The
morning.. Orders for taking
fice has for sale one Cranston City
Attorney,
K. K. Scott
FRATERNAL
standing ad. should also be In the of Ambassador Conger, who recently re- latest example of the extension of this
ORDERS.
press, seven column folio. Is In
Lucius Dills
City Engineer
9
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Its signed. 'Garrett was sheriff of .Lingood order and wljl be sold at a
method comes from Colfax county,
Phillips
City Physician,
W.W.
being run that day.
'
bargain.
tf City Marshal,
PYTHIAS. Damon
coln county, New' Mexico, in "the- stir- and the Springer Stockman thus talks
J. J. Rascoe KNIGHTS OF
Lodge No. 15. Meets Tuesday even"
FOR SALE. 80 acres of best Hondo Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
days of 1881 and 1882, and with about it:
ring
ings, over First National Bank.
The weeds on the opera house block
land, fenced, with water right from Scavenger.
William Fyffe
the assistance of CapL John W. Poe,
"We had a demonstration of a pump
Sam Copeland, C. C; W. Q.
are about ripe.
Hondo. 4
miles from Roawell, at Pound Keeper,
J. H. Taylor
now a leading banker of Roswell, Ing plant being erected by W. M. Mills
K of R. & S.
$40 per acre. Address X at Record Police Judge,
Bailey
B.
J.
Billy
Kid
the
caused
the
.
to
notorious
well
in
future
use,
will
do
eight
55t2
as his
ofllce.
Russia
for his orchard ranch
Members of City Council. Frank B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
to pass over the range. He is of the mile ditch was destroyed by the Hoods
fight all her battles on paper.
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church.
969. Meets Tuesdays In Odd Fel
strenuous character likely to make last year. The pump was set on the
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. JohnFOR RENT.
lows' Hall. J. F. Hinkie, Exalted
son, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
While admiring the beauties of Ros a good impression upon the rough ri- bank of the Cimarron, the engine FOR RENT
Ruler; Fred Miller, Secretary.
Three room cottage.
A. L. Whlteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
well, strangers cannot help also no der President who has the making of and
t4410
E. H. Sklpwith.
boiler on wheels. The water was
Fire Department. John T. Kelly, I. O. O. F. Samaritan Lodge No. 12,
ticing the weeds.
Meets Monday nights in I. O. O. F.
the appointment.
very rolley, caused by recent rains. FOR RENT.
108
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
Furnished room.
Hall. Ganllieur Block. R. H. Mo
55t5
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
The concern was in charee of Robart North Pennsylvania ave.
Since there Is no prospect of
Cune, N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.
8HEEP MEN 8TRICTLY IN IT.
whirl FOR RENT.! Nice furnished rooms.
Embree. It is a
Roswell . Encampment No, 7. Meets
Democrat getting the appointment of
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
When "a sheep man can sell a four
centri-fuga- l
pump. The engine
Gentlemen only. 106 N. Rich. 47tf
First and Third Wednesday night
governor, the Record is for Rodey. months' old lamb at f 4 and get $2 pool
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A.
of each month. C. M. Yater, C. P.;
boiler was an upright of about Wanted to Rent.
house,
room
and
Six
Cottingham.
for the fleece of wool from the ewe it
Howell, Scribe.
Mark
3
2
In
rooms
close in. Call at
and
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey. Mark
If the weeds are not cut there is looks like taking candy ' away from, ten horse power.
No. 1. Meets second
Wildy
Canton
;'5f
Texas
Block.
Howell.
danger of some of the smaller child
"The pump was set about twelve
and fourth Wednesday nights.
baby, and this is just what the
the
Joyner.
Ward.
W.
T.
B.
Third
F.
above the water in the stream
ren being lost on their way to school sheepmen
Maj. Mark Howell, Com.; C. M.
are doing this year. How feet
WANTED.
Smith.
making the suction lift twelve feet,
next week.
Yater,
Lieut.; R. S. Cravens, EnW.
Fourth Ward.
W. Gatewood. Geo.
ever, lambs will be sold just the same
sign; R. H. McCune, Clerk.
pipe running up six feet above, Wanted to Rent. Five room hou3e.
the
M.
Slaughter.
C
Apply at Record ofllce.
It Is announced that at least six this fall, provided the price keeps up, so that the whole raise of water was
C. Emerson. W. C. Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
Fifth Ward.-go
price
should
down
the
but
the
Meets
Saturday evenings. Mrs.
'sight
work.
On
Girl
WANTED:
house
for
carloads of fruit is already in
Burrus,
eighteen feet. The machine carried
Mary
Hodgson, N. G. ; Mrs. Geo.
E.
sheepmen
They
family.
two
will
to
ly
Samuel
hold
on
Atkinson
them.
in
President,
for exhibition at the Territorial fair
Mark Howell
the pump .right along in nice motion,
Cazier,
V.
G.; Mrs. Emmett, Sec.
52tf.
po
plenty
will
Clerk,
have
be in
w. C. Burrus.
of feed and
at Albuquerque.
quite smoothly, and quite a large
general
sition where they can hold them.
house
WANTED. Woman for
MASONIC.
stream, which should Irrigate quite
work. Apply at 604 North PennsylRoswell Lodge No. 18 A. F. & A. M.
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
We can grow weeds without water There is scarcity of sheep with a big a large quantity of land in a day. A
- 56tf President,
G. A. Richardson
vania ave.
Has stated communications once a
works but some of the fires they will demand for wool, all of which means barrel was put under the flow, which
Vice
A.
President
Cahoon
E.
month and called meetings on ocgeneral
VyANTED.
Woman
house
for
cause next winter will make the need good skating for the sheepmen. Den was filled in three seconds; it was
Second V. P.,
Harold Hurd
casion. William T. Joyner, W. M.;
N.
mornings
426
Ri
Call
work.
at
ver Field and Farm.
of a waterworks system apparent.
Ralph M. Parsons, Secretary.
Treasurer,
RobL Kellahin
56t2
estimated, from that that ihe flow
chardson ave.
Secretary,
A. Graham Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
J.
was about 800 gallons a minute. Then WANTED. Position In office, sfeno-MisWILL IT BE TOO BIG?
William J. Bryan gives credit where
Stated convocations once a month.
Davis,
graphic work. Apply
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
the pipe was extended, and the water
Tuscon,
Ariz.
Nathan Jaffa, E. H. P.; R. M. Parcredit is due, and for this reason his Star,
411 North Mo.
53t3
Register,
sons, Secretary.
H. Leland,
When an effort was made by Utah flowed out of a six foot extension,
opinion should have more weight
'
Receiver,
Rio
L.
Geyer
D.
Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
making
whole
of
the
elevation
the
to
single
Buy.
Wanted
Second hand
when he sees fit to condemn. He does to steal a part of northern of Arizona,
conclaves once a month.
Stated
twenty-fou- r
wagon,
on
fully
use
water
horse
F.
for
feet.
farm.
the people stood up to a man and said
FAIR
ASSOCIATION.
not speak lightly upon any subject.
Willson, E. C; R. M.
W.
James
N. Brown, over Roswell Nat Bank.
"The pump was considered a sue
No, not one inch; Arizona will not
Parsons, Recorder.
W. M, Atkinson
President.
Otto Hedgcoxe EASTERN
STAR. Meets first and
The New Mexico Military Institute give up one foot of her possessions.' cess after this trial and the next day WANT: to rent part of my millinery Vice President,
store room at 408 North Main St. Secretary
was
orcnara
to
Mills
Mr.
taken
Dills
Lucius
Tuesday
of each month. Mrs.
congress
third
wnen
oners
to
annex
an
Is in a position to contribute much
to a first class dressmaker. Mrs.
W. M.; Mrs. Anna
of
Other
Albert,
members
Nellie
canyon,
the
Executive
in
river
the
Canadian
ranch
big
territory
to Arizona and out
more liberally to the prosperity of other
Hawkins.
50tf.
Etta
Committee:
James
Hamilton,
Prager,
G.
Secretary.
W.
J.
Roswell, If Roswell will help a little of the two make a grand and magnifi where it will be operated permanentStockard.
Fraternal Union of America No. 514,
In securing accomodations for the cent state, there comes a howl from ly by pumping into a ditch two or Nothing on
Equal
to
to
Market
the
Meets second and fourth Tuesday
long,
Irrigate
Carnegie
miles
Library
which
will
three
Trustees.
many students who are turned away every fellow who don t want state
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
nights
in I. O. O. F. Hall. Mark
Hagerman,
J.
M.
J.
A.
Robertson,
hood, "No, no; we are big enough; the ranch.
each term.
F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Sec.
Howell,
Remedy.
E.
A.
Cahoon,
Col. J. W. Willson.
Diarrhoea.
"This plan of irrigation should do
we don't want any more territory;
Mark
Howell.
druggists
to
well
known
This fact is
W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings in
The Record has no opinion' to offer if New Mexico is annexed to Arizona more to develop the resources of this everywhere,
will
of
ten
out
nine
and
K. of P. Hall, over First National
as to what cards the Japanese may we can't enjoy the jobs we now enjoy arid country than any other ever In
Consul
Bank. M. B. Foreman,
give, their customers this preparation
CHURCHES.
have up their sleeves but we do be we can't continue our grafting, our troduced. This country has plenty of
Com.; Walter Hill, Clerk.
Mrs.
when
Obe
for.
best
asked
is
the
lieve that the weeds on the vacant
the state will be too underflow of water; In fact any ranch- - Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop- Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
develop water enough to ir- lots and alleys of Roswell ought to big for our little ring; it will betoo man
Mo., in a circular to his customers METHODIST
lln.
McCollum, President; Mrs. Mary
SOUTH.
CHURCH.
u
ot land
raised
be cut before the opening of the Pe big for us to control: no. no. it must- - rIate uIte a
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
Jones, Secretary.
Barnett
says: "There Is nothing on the mar- to cover the ground. The cost of this
cos Valley Pair.
S. R. Twitty, Pastor. '
n't be."
Rev.
way
patent
of
Iket
the
medicine
in
A. O, U. W. Meets 1st and 3rd
plant Is less than $500. A less expen
M. E. CHURCH
Holds services in
nights in Sparka' Hall.-which,
equals
Colic,
Chamberlain's
y
NEW
MEXICO
a.
THE
When any man accomplishes
sive plant could be used for a small
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway
Buchley, M. W-- W. T.
C.
Dr.
W.
Remedy
Cholera
and Diarrhoea
for
MILITARY INSTITUTE. body-ogreat thing the American people
south of Grand Central Hotel.
land. The expense of opera
Davis,
Financier.
bowel
complaints. We sell and recom
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.
forget what party he belongs to, and From the Deming Graphic.
ting, it is very moderate, and any
Local Union 511, Carpenters and J.
recently
preparation.".
by
There
this
mend
For
appeared
sale
in
the
think of him only, as a great Ameri
ranchman could operate this class of
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Meetts Thursday nights, in Sparks'
Cor.
Fourth
all dealers.
can. President Roosevelt has played Santa Fe New Mexican an extended machine."
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C.
Hall. F. A. Crizer, Pres.; W. T.
Hill, Minister.
Davis, R. S.
a part In the peace conference that and fine article .on the New Mexico
Notice to Bridge Builders.
Ohio Rams,
wins the admiration of the whole;' civ- Military Institute at Roswell. From
Sealed bids, for the construction of THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
Paul P. Gurney, of Licking county,
ilized world, and Americans with one an accounts tms is .certainly a very
strong
a
46x6 feet over
and ably conducted
trussed
NOTICE TO, CONTRACTORS.
educa Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years' ex
accord will give him credit for a
ATTORNEY-AT-LAVdpon
Hondo
west
of
Main
line
one
tional
institution
the.
and
is
that
undersigned
The
will receive seal
rams,
great accomplishment.
perience in handling Merino
ing great, good for the youth of our wln
,n Rogwen, N. M., about the street, will be received at the office ed bids at their office until twelve Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
The New Mexico Military Institute Territory, The Territory makes an nrst
sntAmh- - with
hnmMt of the City Clerk till noon, Saturday, (12) M. September 7th, 1905, for the all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of"pecifi- - furnishing ot all material and labor fices at Artesia and Roswell.
was compelled this year, as well as appropriation, annually for part of of Ohio rams from noted breeders Septeml?er 2 1905' Planm
last, to reject many applicants for its maintenance and- - support, and
necessary for the erection and com
u"u ""
Moulton. Burnham.
office.
to
Bids
admission on account of lack of ac- members of the assembly have the v'':-Mcover.
Clerk's
material
pletion of a four story brick and stone
nth.
N.
TJnin w.Ha
BROWN,
FRANK
commodations.
It would be a good privilege of naming a cadet from the era. Delaine breeders Foster, Dukes, and work. Council reserves right to Sisters' Hospital to be erected in the
DENTIST.
thing for Roswell and for the Terri- counties in which they reside for two Bishop, Dennis, Bell, Helser, Grubb reject any and all bids.
city of Roswell, according to plans
tory to have additional buildings so years, which cadet Is charged no tui:
LUCIUS DILLS.
and specification, now on file, in our Office Over Roswell National Bank
and others. This shipment Is an ex
City Engineer.
that the scohol could take care of nil tion and saved, other' incidental ex tra lot containing a number of prize
office, and to be opened there by the Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
o- applicants.
teeth)., and, Orthodontia (Irregular
desirable
To secure penses.
building committee In public.
winners. Come and see them.
teeth) cases. Phone 148. Residence
They Appeal to our Sympathies
Each bid shall be accompanied, by Phone 853.
46t26
PAUL P. GURNET.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
a certified, check of five hundred dosufferers and. appeal to our ym
stant
Notice.
to the
pathies. There la no one of them, how llar, ($500.00) mad, payable,
..of Rev. Father . Herbert, as a
order
By an unintentional oversight last ever,
who may not be brought back,
guarantee that they will enter into
night in making the announcement. to health and happiness by.
the use of.
ond for at
we ?forgot to thank Mr. Jack& Feltcher chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab eontracl and
onen,ry f w contract price,
and the band, but we assure you that I lets. These Tablets, invigorate the I .
AT RECORD
OFFICE
Are precisely what you need if yourJiyer in sjugjrish or
your music was very much apprecla-- stomach and liver and strengthen the jwithJn, ten, (10) days .from, date, of be;
your bowels inactive. They
They also regulate the boar ling awarded the contract. The build- ted. and do heartily thank you one "sestlon.
F
Summer Tourist Rates.
ing to be completed within five (5)
f"1"
and all. also all other musicians. Re
During the summer at 1905 the Pe
I
spectfully.
Lumber of all kinds and all building I montn from date of signing the een- . Vsell round
cos Valley System.
I materials in all varieties can be se-- j tract.
LADIES' . CEMETERY
:
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, etc. . They stimulate '.the,,
resorts,
Summer,
la Co
to
trip
uj
tickets
w
no
i
i
uujyrr
gnai
icureu
ouiiamg
reserve
uic
iuwgo
committee
ASSOCIATION.
liver,. sweeten the stomarh ' olonn nnt
wv-v
Michigan.
Minnesota,
Wiscon
oi tne Jtosweu dinner uo, wno nave
lorado,
ww anA
!
1MP
riflnt
v
to
auuVUVM
or all hid..
. . may.
..... . ItliA nMact an1 . 1....iif v .J
21 bowels, thus removing the; cause, of - iqk headache, etc.
Ik. i
save yoai
'
A
sin and a great-- , many other states
r."
Nerer gripe. 25c.
Valley, North Main. Street.
6tf .
v
at very low rates. Tickets will be
n.oau.iuuuuw
Architects, Roawell, N. M.
on
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, I Hare yon tried Stockard ft Deena
sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
to
'05,,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ft I new livery?- - They have the finest
final limit of Oct 31st, for return.
hand knows this .to b a fact. For sal I rigs and .horses in town and chancel See that "Rpswell. Creamery! is Call at ticket office, for roll informa
' by all dealers,
the same price as others.
46tf, Job your batter paokac.
H- - D. BURNS. Agent.
7tf tion.
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Notice is hereby given that In fch4- - Q
QOSOQ
OLD SETTLERS' COLUMN.
above entitled .cause in a suit hi said
(Ctonrrifcutlonr' Wel&mie.r
Court on a promissory note for $1,200
given by defendants to plaintiff, which
OLD SETTLERS' SOCIETY.
note bears date of the 15th day of
January 1904, due in sir months from President,
.....J. p. White
said date, bearing interest at twelve Secretary,
J. p. Hinkle
percent per annum, and ten per cent
utner members of the Committee:
attorneys fees if placed in the hands Capt. C. W. Haynes, W. M. Atkinson,
of attorneys for collection, the inter M. L. Pierce, J. J. Rascoe.
The Record wishes this column So
est having been paid for one year on
said note; that on the 7th day of April far as possible to run itself, and inI&03, judgment against the defendants vites communications.
was rendered in said cause for the
Might Be Too Personal.
sum of $1,209. together with twelve
.Mr.
I notice In your Old
Editor:
per cent interest thereon, from the
15th day of January 1905, and for one Settlers' column a communication
hundred and twenty-thre- e
dollars at from "Early Timer." Hia suggestion
torneys' fees and costs of suit: That that we all line up, give correct
on. said judgment execution was duly names, why we came and where from,
issued and that by virtue of said ex looks good and right on tha face of
ecution I have levied upon by taking it but there, would indeed be aonle
possession of certain cattle of defeu surprises. Some might fail to "ante,"
dants, and by recording a certified and matters might become too pers
copy of said writ of execution with onal. For instance, I can call to mind
the Clerk of the Probate Court in the one man prominently identified with
Counties of Chaves and Roosevelt; Roswell since the beginning of the
That I have now in. my possession six town, in fact one who homesteaded
ty head of cattle (more or less). That part of it and has an addition named
will offer for sale said sixty head for him in the west part of town, one
(more or less) of cattle of defendants who has lived the better part of his
branded as follows one brand of D. life in Roswell and the Pecos Valley
but now of Los Angeles. I will
on right hip ON on right side also one
not
mention any name but this man
brand on right hip or loin thus
has
been a prominent real estate man
as
C.
known
better
W. Walker
the
cattle to the highest and best bidder in the Valley, and the small addition
for cash, by virtue of said execution, in the west part of towu bears the
said sale will take place at Kenna,
nanre he is now known by but It is
New Mexico at 2:00 o'clock p. m. on
fact known to only one or two now
the 9th day of September 1905.
residents of Roswell that this veil
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff Chaves County: known and prominent man was one
Aug. 10 5tD.
time just plain John Smith and from
Pennsylvania and there are others.
At the Missouri University.
So
if "Early Timer's" motion carries.
Roswell will have four pupils at
might
be well for a few of the
the Missouri State University at Co- it
lumbia, Mo., this year. Will Horten-stein- , old boys to get together and have a
who was there last year, will heart to heart talk otherwise there
continue his studies in the Universi may be somebody taking to the Ros
ty, and Misses Bessie Peacock and well weed patches.
--

i

The Passenger- Business
Good and the
-

The
eats: the World.
Prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Grpup 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

Horticulture.

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hager man's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

Suit is Brought to Clear Title to the
Fair Grounds. Tax Titles is

RECORD
Gorreci

stiles

MARTIN

W.

I

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

Dr. J.

H. Jenkins, V. S.
Office atStockard &. Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence. Slaughter'

Home.

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.

Piano

ill

-

N. M.

Tuning

$

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Ho9weIl
Drag & Jewelry Co,. Phone 59.

SI

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

Resideno 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7 .
Honrs 9 to 12 and 1 to 4,

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Stock,
Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Wdl Paper, all

A

DELIGHTFUL

An Automobile

JOURNEY.

"

Trip From Roswell to Ila. Odem and Mr. Ewing Lusk will
go from here soon to enroll there.
Torrance

From the Nev- Mexican.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan, of Socorro, arrived in the city Thursday from
Roswell. He was accompanied by hia
nephew, Albert H. Jackson, of New
York. Judge McMillan and Mr. Jackson had been in Roswell and the Pecos Valley to view the country. They
expressed themselves greatly pleased
with what they saw and with
the

We are informed that several old
timers from the plains have not yet

o

Prospectors Here From Texas.

registered at Secretary Hinkle's office.
Being cow men accustomed to the
open prairies, it is feared that they

The following crowd from Texas
points has been in Roswell several
days prospecting and seeing the coun
try: J. O. Payne, of ' St. Augustine;
W. A. Polly and S. J. Wiggins, of 3ex
ton; B. A. Thompson, of Patroon, and
T. Moas, of Beaumont. The first
three named left last night for Pecos.
great advancement that section has The other will continue their visit
made within the past few years and here.
o
is now making in every direction. The
Wants Judgment Confirmed.
automobile trip from Roswell to Tor
The Roswell Lumber Company by
rance a distance of a little over one
attorney ,has filed suit in district
its
hundred miles, is described by Judse
court
against J. M. Dickson on an acMcMillan as having been one of the
count
for $100. Judgment was given
most pleasant and exhiliarating charIn Justice Bailey's court for this am
acter. The trip was made in about
eight hours on as good a natural road ount, but plaintiff now wants the .same
as exists anywhere on earth. The judgment rendered in district court
country is rolling prairie covered by that the judgment will hold against
dense growth of grama grass. - There real estate.
are no hills, no mountains,- no trees.
,
Two Deals in Realty.
no large bushes, no arroyos, no dry
following
deeds were filed for
The
river courses and no living streams
office
of Probate Clerk
along the entire route. It is an ideal record in the
Gayle.
F.
and
P.
Recorder
stock country but on account of scare!
ty of developed water little stock is The Bloom Cattle Company to J.
grazing in the section.. The country E. Bloom, for $250,' a water right in
reminds one of the best of Kansas pra the Hondo Ditch for land in section
27, township 11 south, range 21 east.
iries with a gentle slops toward the
The Aztec Land and Cattle Comp
southeast. It presents no difficulty, to
any
to the Riverside Irrigation Comprailroad builders, and in fact, a railany
for $5,000,' a tract of 1,440 acres
road could be constructed - through
1, 4, 5, 11, 10 and 12, of
in
sections
easily.
that country very cheaply and
township 5 'south, range 25 east ; also
sections 1, 2 ' and 11, in township
J. G. WELSH IS DEAD.
11 south, range 24 east.
Artesia Real Estate Man Died This
Fine driving horses for sale or
Morning. He Was Welt
46tf
rent at Stockard & Deen's.
Known in Roswell.
J. G. Welsh, aged about 45 years.
died this morning at four o'clock at
his home in Artesia. He had been
suffering wkh typhoid fever, but waa
about recovered - when he began having trouble with his heart.- - It was

may have come to town and got lost
n the modern weed forests of Ros
well.

Enormous Yield of Fruit.
From Kansas City Journal.
W. G. Hamilton, of Roswell, N. M..
says the Pecos Valley is enjoying an
unprecedented
tide of immigration
right now. "People are coming there
by the scores to look at our country,"
he said last night at the Hotel Balti
more. "Our climate, land and general
conditions are attracting them. The
fruit yield this year is excellent, es
pecially apples and peaches. Mr. Ha
german, who owns one of the largest
apple orchards in that section, having
500 acres, told me that he expected
o pick 100,000 bushels from his trees.
The apple harvest is now oneninK.
Alfalfa is becoming more and more
the leading grass crop of that yart
of the country, and all kinds of live
stock are in fine condition."
:

-

ROSWELL,

Record Olfice, 402

Hereford

U. S. Bateman
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Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

It

Against it.
The City of Roswell brought suit
in district court Wednesday afternoon
against B. F. Daniels to clear the ti
tie to the SW4 of the SE4 and the
NE4 of the SW4 of section 31, Twp.
10 South, range 24 East the descrip
tion of which is more easily understood to he the fair grounds west of
town. It is alleged that- the plaintiff
is the owner of the fair grounds and
that it was sold by what was purport
ed to be a tax sale, that was not legal.
Plaintff asks at this alleged sale be
set aside and the title made clear.

-

L.

is

o

CITY SUES FOR FAIR GROUUNOS.

'
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ito.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

PAIL

Trips

Seems to be a Success.
The recently adopted plan of mn
ning the cars of the Roswell Automobile Company to Torrance three times
a week is proving to be a success
As anticipated, the traveling men are
patronizing the route, now that they
can rely on making a trip from one
town to the other at stated periods
came
Last 'night the
in with
three passengers and left again this
morning with an equal number. Mr,
Jump, brother of the Roswell livery
man, came in last night, as did also
Mr. White,
the commission man.
men left this morn
traveling
Three
ing on the trip to Torrance. Paul
Heermans, of Galveston, and A. E.
Blackmar, of San Francisco, were two
of the passengers today. The cars
run to Torrance Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays and returns Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays,' every week.
ai-t-

g

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
Association, RoswelL cantaloupe.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. K.
Wilson, KoswelL potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey. In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease. Roswell.

Continues

Trt-Week- ly

exhibit at the St. Louis Exwheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county iu New Mexico was without some

.

FOR RENT!

1995

Laoqaeret. makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,:
Brushes, Dry Color. Oil Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-Will-isrRot Ready
Mixed Paints, Varnish, of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a mil finish, Varnish, Stain, Mnresoo, tor wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, Inside and oat, alsa Hickory. Oak, Poolar and Cypress.

Nice Clean FnrniBhed and Unfurnished Booms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main- - Street.

e

-

hundred

heart trouble that caused- his death.
He leaves a wife and two children.
It is thought here that the remains
will be shipped to the old home in
Ohio. Mr. Welsh had been in the real
estate business at Artesia since the
opening of the town- - He was ' part'
ner in the firm of Higgins & Welsh;

feet, and

water
have struck another
any
yet
found.
that is better than
The strength of the new flow has not
yet been tested.
Farm of 240 acres for sale at $20
per acre, or will rent for cash on a
five years' lease. 160 acres In culti

.

Registered

and a thousand

flow of

1

vation. Will yield 40 bushels of corn
per acre this year.. Plenty of water
for irrigation and good ' outlet for
sheep or cattle. Four room house and
ty located lfl mlleB from Roswell. For
particular see Albert Lee --at the Sacramento
Meat Market,
f
block west of postoffice. Roswell, N.
MV Phone 42ff
46t26.
-

-

one-hal-

-

a--

Dr. T. E. Presley

rs

SPECIALIST.
EYE

EAR,

NOSE & THROAT;
Office:

Office Honrs:
to. 12 a. m.

9
S

Record Want Ad; Get Results.

Better Flow at Lakewood.
The drillers at Lakewood, who are
putting down-.thsecond town well,
have reached a depth of between nine

He was well known in Roswell.
,
Sheriffs' Sale.
In the District Court. Chaves County.

Oklahoma Block. First National Bank' of
N. M., Plaintiff,

to 4 p. m.

"

-

counting.-

Write"' for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy. Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta,
Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
...
s
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,

Roe-wel- l,

vv

Buy your wail paper, glass, bup
and-- . S
gy palht and floor finish, at tier" Pe C. C. Walker
'
Walker, Defendants.73tf
coa Valley Lumber Co.

Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac
$50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduated' underl bond.
Our six school the largest in America and endorsed by all Railroads.

For Sale. Call
orv Phone for
Particulars the

990

R.

Oasis

Ranch.

:

'CaLr
1

FO-NIGH-

Dr. J. T. French came In yesterday
L. D. Fort returned this morning
from a business trip to points down from Fort S&nton a&d will leave tonight for his home ia El Paso.
the valley.
EL R. Day came up from Dayton
D. Medley
returned this morning
this morning and will be here' for an from Valentine, Texas, where he has
been since July 13. The Roswell
indefinite length of time.
grown ' considerably durTHIS WEEK we will sell at COST weeds have
'
ing
absence.
his
any two of our fine selection of pia
35t2
T. H. Thaman and family and Miss
nos. Pecos Valley Music Co.
Mary
Sherman left this morning for
Ben Allison left this morning for
old
their
'in Oak Park, near
his home in Crawley, La., after a Chicago, forhome
They will return
a
visit.
weeks visit with his sisters here.
in a few weeks.
cents per gallon,
Buttermilk 12
You should take advantage of the
delivered at your residence. Send us opportunity
of buying a piano at
your address,. Roswell Creamery Co.
COST. We must make a sale THIS
Mrs. J. T. Jones returned last night WEEK,
regardless of price. Pecos
55t2
to her home In Artesia after spending Valley Music Co.
a week here with Mrs. L. W. Neather- J. C. Hale came up from Artesia
lin.
this morning to spend the day. He
last has been here often, and probably
C. H. McLenathon returned
night to Carlsbad after spending a did not notice any change in the
few days here looking after business Roswell weed patches.
.
Interests.
Miss Anna Hoag, who came in a
Ccme to the court house lawn on few days ago from Fair Plain, Mo.,
Friday evening while the band con- and has been visiting friends here.
cert is given and be served ice cream left last night for Carlsbad, whare
6t2 she will make her home.
and cake.
Byron E. Cagle, of Perry. O. T.,
Most of the weeds around the big
arrived this morning and will be here show tent have now been trampled
indefinitely, looking after business down. This will improve to some extent the appearance of Main street
interests.
Besides having the finest rigs and after the tents are removed.
prett'.est drivers in town, Stockard
The Axelscn Philanionic Orchestra
& Deen have gentle horses the ladies went to Dayton last night to play for
'Stf a ball. Those who went from here
can drive.
were Prof. Axelson, Mrs. Jenny Rowfor
Basswood
desiring
Ladies
land
and Capt. Jack Fletcher.
work, can obtain it at "ut
Miss Cammie Jarrott, of Montcalm,
yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East
41tf
Texas, left this morning for Chillico-the- ,
Fourth St.
Tex., where she will visit on her
Miss Sudie Davisson returned to
way
home. She had been here toi
afnight
Hagerman
last
her home in
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
two
months
ter spending a couple of days with
Gamei.
W.
J.
friends here.
S. D. Miller, of Scranton, Pa., a repN. T. Talla returned to Hagerman
of the International Cor
resentative
last night after spending a day in Ros
respondence
Schools, came up rom
tranwell, visiting with friends and
Carlsbad this morning and will be
sacting business.
here for a few days looking after the
The ladies of the First M. E. church interests of his school.
will serve ice cream and cake on the
Dr. G. P. Stoker was here from Arcourt house lawn Friday evening, be56t2 tesia today visiting with friends and
ginning at 5 o'clock.
looking after business. He did not
Attorney John W. Veale left this have time
to express a professional
morning for his home in A mar illo aft- opinion as to
the effect of weeds
er spending a few days here looking upon the general health of a town.

T
Summer Theatre Carnival
First and Main Streets.

Gounds

Big Tent Show,

Eclipse Stock Co
Lloyd

Gnter.

&

Managers will Present the Great
99

"Ten-

-

tliehls in a Bar
Between

Specialties

Acts."

Uniformed Band and Orchestra. Complete Change of
Program Each Night. Band Concert Daily at 12 m.
Large Stage Special Scenery. Tent Lighted Throughout by Hudson Gas Light, Oklahoma City.

Admission 25-3- 5
Doors Open

at 7:30.

Performance Begins

rrOGATNEWsTj

at 8:00

See the advertisement for bids on
the Catholic Sisters' Hospital in this
issue.

The Record Is happy to state that
there are no weeds on the court
house block.

Roswell
Kenneth Keebler returned last
63t0.
night from a visit of a few weeks at
W. W. Elliott was here from Dex- Kansas City.
ter today.
M. Baine returned last night to his
in Hagerman after spending a
home
Pecos
have it.
few days here.
I3tf
Valley Lumber Co.
C. W. Davisson returned last night
Hager-iraR. L. Malone came up from
to his home in Hagerman after a few
this morning.
days' stay here.
G. L. True left last night on a buV. T. Heffner was here from Dayton
siness trip to Carlsbad.
today transacting business and visitR. H. McCune returned this morn- ing with friends.
ing from a trip to Artesia.
E. L. Smith went to Carlsbad last
The U. S. Market handle Irish and night to look after business for the
53tf railroad company.
sweet potatoes, also onions.
i. W. Warren came In this morn- Mrs. L. F. Shepherd went down to
Artesia last night to remain a few
ing from a trip down the road.
days at her claim.
T. D. White returned last night
Mrs. Dollie Sullivan is expected tofrom a visit on business to Kenna.
night from Texico for a visit with her
G. P. Cleveland came up from Ar sister Mrs. S. F. Taylor.
testa this morning on a business visit.
Miss Nell Amis left last night for
Ice cream and cake will be served Hagerman where she will
visit her
eveFriday
lawn
in the cour house
days.
grandfather
few
for
a
'
56t2
ning.
G. N. Amis went to Hagerman last
Wm. Elklns left last night for Ha- night to look after contract work he
german' to look after his farm at that has
under way at that town.
place. '
J. Walter Day came up from DaySeveral brand new buggies just re ton this morning to remain one day
ceived at Stockard & Deen's livery looking after business interests.
46tf
stable.
N. J. Frits came up from HagerCall "phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, man this morning to remain over the
turnout for day looking after business Interests.
if you want an
46tf
a drive.
C. J. Dannefel, of Michigan, who
M. 2. Miller went to Elida this morn Is spending the best 30 days of his
Ing to remain a week looking after life In the Pecos Valley, came up
the work of dipping sheep under the from Dexter this morning. He- will
''
recent order of the Territorial Bo.ird. be in Roswell a. few days.", Good

meals

at

25

cenU.

Hotel.

Jap-a-Iac--

n

te

-

I
1

MY LISTING OF

HONDQ LAND'

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimpro vea city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only a few days. You'd better investigate
fore you buy.

be-

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY
PHONB 875.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

after business interests.
J. W. Lowder, of Portales, came in
this morning from Artesia, where he
has been on business. He will leave
tomorrow for his hiome.
Association 'will
The Cemetery
meet with Mrs, M. Minter, 602 N.
Kentucky, at 3 o'clock Saturday. A
full attendance is desired.
Mrs. Dora Ratlifl and little daughter left this morning for Sherman,
Tex., where the little girl will be entered in Kid Key College.

George Hinson, Jr., has secured a
month's vacation from his duties at
the' postoffice and will leave tomorrow
for a trip. It is reported that he will
not return to Roswell alone. He will
not say weher he is going for his vacation.'
Health seekers who are subject to
hay fever are advised to stay away
from Roswell for a few days until
the weeds are cut. Many physicians
say that a prolific growth of weeds
in a town has a tendency to cause
L. B. Simmons, of Amarillo, is in hay fever.
the city looking after business. He
W. M. Bevers came in last night
couldn't help noticing the weeds on from a trip to Mineral Wells, Fort
the old opera house block.
Worth and many other points in TexJ. A. Gillette, of Marfa. Tex., ar- as. He was accompanied here by
rived in the city last night from Kan- T. H. Brown and wife, of Athens,
sas City, where he had been on busi- Texas, who are here to look at the
country and prospect.
ness. He will be here two days.
DONT RENT. A nice five room,
Miss Bertie Carlton returned this
morning from Artesia, where she has new lath and plastered cottage, in
been the guest of the little Misses good location worth $1,750, can be
bought for $1,450. Advance payment
Schrock for the past few days,
of $150, balance on easy payments.
F. M. Audrain, who has been work- This will be open for few days. See
ing with the U. S. Geological Survey R. H. McCune, 121 N. Main street.
at Carlsbad, came in this morning and 50t6.
will enter the Military Institute.
LOST. A herd of 40 cows. Whon
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats
seen they were about to enter a
home corned beef and bread at the
patch on one of the vacant
weed
Model Meat Market, next door to
on
lots
West 4th street, Finder
Grand Central Hotel. Phone 225 37tf
may have same, if he will agree
Mrs. E. F. Walker and her guests
to keep them from escaping,
nd
Mr. and- - Mrs. R, L. Milam, who are
thus running the risk of slow death
here from Kauffman, Texas, left last
from starvation In a "weed jungle.
night for Artesia for a two days stay
Willard Keen, roadmaster of this
J. N. Chapman and wife, who have division of the P. V., left last night
been here from Waxahatchie, Tex., for his home In Carlsbad after spendand recently bought land near Arte- ing some time "here looking after the
sia, left this morning for their home. business of the road. By following the
Maybe the Pauly people want the track of the railroad and when up
school house property back on ac- town sticking close to the sidewalks
count of the fine crop of weeds ths he managed to keep from getting
ground shows itself capable of pro- lost in the Roswell weed' forests.
ducing.
Dr. Z. T. Martin, who has been
Cal Miller, wife and children left here for a short time, left this mornTex., ing for a business trip to Kansas Cithis morning for Klrbyville,
ty and his old home, Fulton, Mo.
on
going
business
where Mr. Miller Is
and where the family will visit for He will return in about a week, go
to Carlsbad and bring his wife to
a month.
Rcswell. Mrs Martin has been at
C. M. Acrey. who came here a few Carlsbad
for her health and their
days ago from Torrance, and has coming to this place is partly for her
been looking after business, left last physical benefit. They are also comnight for bis home in the Guadalupe ing here to locate and Dr. Martin will
mountains.
practice his profession in this city.
Sick headache results from a disor-derThe Good Roads convention at the
condition of the stomach and is Northern New Mexico Fair will bring
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom- together some of the most distinguish
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by ed good roads advocates in the Uniall dealers.
ted States. It is expected that the
came best kind of practical work will be
M. S. Boyer, of Amarillo,
down last night for a short business done, and ' it is desired that evsry
visit. He was justified in expecting county, city, town and organization
to find Roswell a town without weeds shall stand delegates. The convention
on the streets.
will begin Sept. 28. A feature of the
gathering will be a trip over the famFOR RENT.
ous Scenic Highway. For the convenBrick business house half block tion and the fair the exceedingly low
east of postoffice. .
eod 16 tf.
rate of a cent and a half a mile will
A. K. MOTT.
be available.
d

?
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A Word to Home Builders
We take this opportunity to announce that our

equipment tor caring for all plumbing contracts,
of either new work or overhauling, is unequaled,
and we invite you to call and discuss the subject with us.

consisting

I

The , workmen in our employ are competent and reliable
mechanics, who have
installed many bath-

rooms, to which we,
as well as the owners,,
may point with no
little pride.

The material we
use is the best the market affords. We call
attention
particularly
to the fact that we

handle
Porcelain
4

"jStastdand

Enameled

Ware, which is to
widely advertised in
all leading magazines.

$fo)Kiaf Ware has been manufactured for more than
thirty years, and every piece bears a "jStftthlaSHf "Green and
Gold' guarantee label. We have samples in our showroom,
and if you will call, will give you "Sktm&mdT booklets to
study over at your home.
ROSWELL HARDWARE

COMPANY.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

S. L
I

111

W.

&
Of

DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN

M

RIVER,

WITHOUT

OGLE

W.

LOCKED

THE

SIMM

UP

UlltD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall lms of California Win en and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

A Warning to Mothers.
:m"ch
care cannot be used with
Too
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard again
st bowel troubles. As a rule It Is only necessary to give the child a dose
of castor oil to correct any disorder
of the bowels. Do not use any substitute but use the old fashioned castor
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
oil nauseates and has a tendency to
gripe. If It does not check the bowels
give Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
of castor oil. and the disease may be
checked in Its Inclpiency and all danger avoided. The castor oil and this
remedy should be procured at once
and kept ready for instant use as soon
as the first indication of any bowel
trouble appears. This is the most sue
cessful treatment known and may be
relied upon with implicit confidence
even in cases of cholera infantum.
For sale by all Druggists.

a

Kansas City and Return $25.0.
On account of the Annual Convention National Firemen's Association
at Kansas City, August 29, 30 and 31,
1905, round trip tickets will be sold
on August 27. 28. 29 and 30 at the
above rate with final return limit of
Sept. 5.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
o
South Bound.
(Railroad Time.
Arrive Daily
Depart Daily. ........
Nerth Bound.
Arrive Daily.
Depart Daily.

Proprietor

we

lei

Others

Haying

the best equipped

ing establishment in
Yailey

work.

we

print-

the Pecos

turn out the best

No job

to handle.

is too big for us

Using typesetting

machines we are enableJ to
handle orders involving nuch
type setting

in

shorter time

than any other office in the
Peccs Valley.

The

best work

at the fairest prices.

4:50 p. m.
5:05 p. m.

...........
..........

11:10 a. m.
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Malls Close.
(Local Time.)
St. Louis and Return $33.90.
Mails tor the North Bound
Tickets
on sale daily until 0t. 1st,
' Trains Close at..
9:40 a. m.
final return limit Oct. 31st, 19(S.
Mails for the South Bonnd
M. D. BURNS, Aient.
p. m.
Trains Clowe at
.

....... .:

